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Next Muster May 1st, 7pm - Bentley Park Auditorium, Bentley Park

MC Dave Smith
0438341256

WELLDONE
BRIDGETOWN!

David and Therese Higginson

Ron Evans

CAMPFIRE COUNTRY, that is David and Therese Higginson, are
to be congratulated for the great weekend enjoyed by country music
and bush poetry fans from far and wide. Over a hundred vans packed
into the Agricultural Showgrounds at Bridgetown in the south west of
WA and patrons enjoyed non stop entertainment from Friday night to
Sunday afternoon.
A willingness to promote Country Music and bush poetry saw a line
up of artists that could only be described as exceptional. Guest artists
came from interstate and local talent was enjoyed as well.
Co-ordinator of the Bush Poet’s breakfast was Ron Evans from Boyup
Brook. Ron’s line up of poets, “Cobber” Lethbridge, Peter Blyth, Peg
Vickers and Jim Riches gave stella performances to an appreciative
crowd for two hours on Sunday morning.
There were walk ups at various times and singers and poets braved
the microphone as their turn came about.
Vic Haeusler from Dongara, Dave Smith, Rob Gunn and Bill Gordon
participated in sessions on the main stage as did a couple of new
faces to the bush poet’s scene.
Almost perfect weather— there were a couple of showers on Saturday
afternoon— made it a memorable weekend and no doubt the word will
get out and it will be an even bigger event next year.
This Bully Tin has been printed with the generous assistance of the office of
1 MLC
KATE Page
DOUST
and posted with the generous assistance of Ben Wyatt, MLA - Member for Victoria Park.

President’s Preamble On the way home from the last muster I stopped in at Bunbury for their gathering on the Monday night.
Only a small group, with five poets and eleven audience, but very worthwhile to maintain a bush poetry
presence in Bunbury. Alan Aitken is to be commended on his efforts to keep this going. Dave Smith is a
regular supporter. Greg Joass, who many met at Toodyay, Don Martin and I provided a varied program.
It is great to hear that Arthur Leggett is back home after his recent spell in hospital.
We have a busy weekend coming up at the beginning of May, with the muster on Friday 1 st (don’t forget
the May challenge – “May I”), Kent St the next morning, and then Moondyne Festival at Toodyay on the
Sunday. The spare time I have on Saturday afternoon is being filled by a granddaughter’s birthday (very
grown up at four). It would be a pity to drive to Perth for just one event!
We have just discovered that one of our members has not been receiving his Bullytins as he has changed
his email address. Please let us know if you change either email or residential address so we can keep in
touch, and likewise, if you hear of someone who is not getting their correspondence please advise a
member of the committee.
Don’t forget the Annual Meeting coming up on July 3rd at 6.30pm (immediately before the muster).
Meanwhile, if you see me looking busy, it may be that I’m just confused.
Bill Gordon - President

Bush Poets at Bridgetown left to right
Jim Riches, Ron Evans Cobber Lethbridge, Peter Blyth, Rob Gunn, Peg Visckers, Dave Smith, Bill Gordon
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Meanwhile in the Shire Hall
Not wanting any fuss,
The people said they'd like to have
A tour on the bus.
Grandma in her wisdom thought,
She couldn't see the harm
Of giving them a guided trip
Around her home and farm.
She thought, “These fancy city folk
Have got to understand,
We are not all country bumpkins
Who live out on the land”.
The best laid plans of mice and men!
We've heard it all before And how was Grandma meant to know
Her spouse was home once more.
Well Grandpa thought he'd freshen up
He felt a little sour.
So he went into the bathroom
To have himself a shower.
But as he turned the water on
A voice came through the air “Who is that? I've got a gun
I know there's someone there.”

GRANDPA AND THE TOURISTS

Grandpa had to make a trip
And travel on his own
Leaving Grandma on the farm
To carry on alone.
Now Grandma wasn't too perturbed
To be without her man
But mindful trouble could arise
Devised a clever plan.

“My God I'm done for,” Grandpa cried
But not to give up hope He jumped out the bathroom window
With nothing on but soap.
He ran up to the tractor shed
And grabbed his twenty two,
A naked gunman hood-winked by
A talking cockatoo!!

She trained their talking cockatoo
To say specific words Which isn't very difficult
They are amazing birds.
She'd leave the cocky in the house,
He could be anywhere
And should intruders hear his voice
They'd think someone was there.

As Grandpa stood outside his house
Pausing for a minute
He saw the bus come up the drive
With all the tourists in it.
As Grandma stared in disbelief
Embarrassed to the core
At least the tourists saw a sight
They'd never seen before.

Well after several weeks alone
Grandma received a call Help entertain some tourists
In the local Shire Hall.
Always ready to assist
She soon was on her way,
Unaware her better half
Was coming home that day.

“Oh woe is me!!” poor Grandma cried
“How will I ever cope?”
But was more than somewhat grateful
For one vital patch of soap.

Grandpa tried to ring her up
But didn't have much luck
And had to get himself a lift
Out in the mailman's truck.
He thought, “She'll get a big surprise
She's not expecting me”.
If only he had understood
How true those words would be.

Peg Vickers.

MAY MUSTER CHALLENGE!
“May I”
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Poets don’t forget to come prepared with 16
lines of verse to our May Muster on Friday
1st May at Bentley Park 7pm.

LOST— AB Patterson
'He ought to be home,' said the old man, 'without there's something amiss,
He only went to the Two-mile --he ought to be back by this.
He would ride the Reckless filly, he would have his wilful way;
And, here, he's not back at sundown – and what will his mother say?
'He was always his mother's idol, since ever his father died;
And there isn't a horse on the station that he isn't game to ride.
But that Reckless mare is vicious, and if once she gets away
He hasn't got the strength to hold him – and what will his mother say?
The old man walked to the sliprail, and peered up the dark'ning track,
And looked and longed for the rider that would never more come back;
And the mother came and clutched him, with sudden, spasmodic fright:
'What has become of my Willie – why isn't he home to-night?'
Away in the gloomy ranges, at the foot of an ironbark,
The bonnie, winsome laddie was lying stiff and stark;
For the Reckless mare had smashed him against a leaning limb,
And his comely face was battered, and his merry eyes were dim.
And the thoroughbred chestnut filly, the saddle beneath her flanks,
Was away like fire through the ranges to join the wild mob's ranks;
And a broken-hearted woman and an old man worn and grey
Were searching all night in the ranges till the sunrise brought the day.
And the mother kept feebly calling, with a hope that would not die,
'Willie! where are you, Willie?' But how can the dead reply;
And hope died out with the daylight, and the darkness brought despair,
God pity the stricken mother, and answer the widow's prayer!
Though far and wide they sought him, they found not where he fell;
For the ranges held him precious, and guarded their treasure well.
The wattle blooms above him, and the blue bells bloom close by,
And the brown bees buzz the secret, and the wild birds sing reply.
But the mother pined and faded, and cried, and took no rest,
And rode each day to the ranges on her hopeless weary quest.
Seeking her loved one ever, she faded and pined away,
But with strength of her great affection she still sought every day.
'I know that sooner or later I shall find my boy,' she said.
But she came not home one evening, and they found her lying dead,
And stamped on the poor pale features, as the spirit homeward pass'd,
Was an angel smile of gladness – she had found the boy at last.

Ron Evans recited this great classic at the recent Country Music Festival in Bridgetown
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Jim Riches performing in Bridgetown

The Parking Ticket
I was sitting in a shady spot watching people walking by,
The main street was getting busy, fashion easy on the eye.
A little man in uniform stopped close to where I sat,
He slowly produced a notebook, wrote what he was starring at.
An older bloke came out a shop and he saw that things were wrong,
He pleaded with the little man that the car was not there long.
“A copper has a job to do, stop looking for a brawl,
If you want to avoid a fine, don’t park in town at all.
The old bloke hitched his trousers and let go some strong advice.
“Why don’t you get a real job, you’re as low as beggars lice.
A man cannot park his car without some real low scum
Writing out a ticket, you’re brains are out of plumb”.
The copper walked around the car, he was writing in a hurry,
Looked at tyres and windscreen chips, a little rust became a worry.
He stuck a yellow sticker on the front windscreen
Said “about three grand should fix it and you’re car could use a clean”.
He strutted further down the road, eyes peeled for another find,
The old chap stood bewildered, he had not been treated kind.
I tried to calm the old bloke, said “Your fighting spirit showed,
You have a few bob to pay, to get your car back on the road”,

“It turned out to be expensive to say all the things you said,
Maybe if you’d just kept quiet, you’d be a richer man instead”.
Grinning with a wiry smile he said “That copper’s sure in strife,
Soon enough he will find out, that car is owned by the sergeant’s wife”.
Jim Riches
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Rustication
Away to the country let us haste,
Away from the city’s roar,
Where the weary crash of the tram and train
Can be heard by us no more.

We have, as musicians, a thousand birds,
With as many different songs,
The magpie is gurgling, the mynah chirps,
And the parrots chatter in throngs.

And horses will bear us along the road,
With many a lightsome spring;
And we’ll raise our voices in chorus glad
To the sound of the hoofs’ sharp ring.

The note of the wagtail, so soft and clear,
Is heard from a tree below;
While the coarser notes of the harmony come
From the cockatoo, jackass and crow.

And now we approach the great white gate
That leads to the little farm;
And nearly a dozen of yelping dogs
Give the folk of the house the alarm.

In talking and idling the time goes on,
Till starlight chases the day;
Then, with the accordion’s nasal strains
We pass half the evening away.

And, O, what genial welcoming words!
They set one’s heart all aglow;
What shaking of hands and clatter of tongues,
As into the kitchen we go!
With appetites sharpened we sit to dine
At the snowy table spread,
With potatoes fresh dug and tender lamb
And delicious home-made bread.

Next day is a Sabbath, clear and calm,
But from other days differing none,
Where every morn is a Sabbath bright,
And every day God’s own.
Across the paddocks each afternoon,
We scramble among the trees,
Or search for the mason spider’s home,
Or the haunt of the small wild bees.

And if at dinner the converse slacks,
And you chance to be a reader,
Before your eyes is the Weekly Times,
The Australasian or Leader.

Or else to the Creek of the Many Springs,
With its cool, clear waters flowing,
Where the banks are lined with the feathery bloom
Of the reeds by the water growing.

The walls are covered with sheets of these,
Instead of our papers smart;
And the pictures and printing from ceiling to floor
Are the country folk’s gallery of art.
You may read of the Chino-Japanese War,
Or the price of potatoes and game;
While the portraits of Members of Parliament
Make a group round the window frame.
Dessert is partaken beneath the boughs
Of and old and shady fig;
And we pluck for ourselves the milky fruit,
So luscious and sweet and big.

We reach to pull them, and tumble in,
But what matter a slip or two;
We are out for a holiday time, we say,
And we mean to have it too.
But, alas! For our love of the country life,
If there comes but a day’s heavy rain,
We fret at being detained indoors,
And long to be home again.
At the best, we are all fine-weather friends,
And were there no end to fair weather,
The home and the love of our everyday life
Would fade from our minds altogether.

Tis autumn-tide, and the flowers are gone,
But the smell of the “bush” is sweet,
And the odour of tender and springing grass,
That is crushed by our passing feet.
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Tilly Aston

What’s on in WA
Canning Regional Park Event
At Canning River Eco Education Centre
Cnr Kent Street and Queen’s Park Road, Wilson
On Saturday 2nd May 2015
Bush Poets Christine Boult, Rob Gunn and John
Hayes will be presenting the program
10.30 to 11.15am Bush Poetry
11.15 to 12 noon Damper, Whip Cracking, Billy Tea
12 noon to 1.00-1.30 Poetry Workshop

BUSH POETS AT BUNBURY SHOW
The Annual Show was held on 11th April in Hay Park, Bunbury. Poets Dave Smith and
Rob Gunn travelled to support the local poets, Alan Aitken, Adrian Egan, Norm Flynn
and Don Martin They had a very appreciative audience that filled the marque. A lot of
the material had been composed by participants and some of the classics were also
included.
Even though the weather was sometimes disruptive, the farmers no doubt enjoyed it!

An aboriginal group performed the opening ceremony with a didgeridoo and a lad of
thirteen or so was painted with white ochre and danced the welcome to country with
some very good impressions of the wild life of our bush.
A highlight of the morning was newcomer, Patton Pipe (Dave and Elain Smith’s 3 year
old great grandson) reciting the old classic “Twinkle Twinkle Little Star”. With Grandad’s influence he will no doubt be a poet of the future!

Do you want to be part of the National Scene — Then you might consider joining
the Australian Bush Poets Assn
www.abpa.org.au . Annual membership $30
Stay up to date with events and competitions right across Australia
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Muster Write Up April 2015—Meg Gordon
MC Dot Langley opened the evening at 7pm.
President Bill Gordon mentioned we had some members on the sick list: John Hayes, Rob Gunn and
Barry Higgins. Arthur Leggett is back home and recovering well.
Murry Hartin and Marco Gliori are on their way to WA. They will be performing at Grass Valley and
Albany and doing workshops at schools in Busselton and also entertaining as guests of The Men's
Shed in Busselton.
On 2nd May John Hayes, Christine Boult and Rob Gunn will be doing a workshop and performing at
the Kent Street Weir for the event to encourage preservation of the Canning River. Come and
support this event.
Terry Bennetts will be having another evening of music and bush poetry at his home in Gnangara on
ANZAC Day. All are welcome.
Bill then gave us “We Are All Australians Now”. Written by Banjo Patterson in 1915 as an open letter
to the troops. Men enlisted from all states of Australia and from ethnic backgrounds but after the battles at Gallipoli their past did not matter. They were then united as one, what mattered was that they
were all Australians now.
Caroline Sambridge – her own composition of a modern day version of “Three Little Pigs” and also
one called “Counting Crows”
Keith “Cobber” Lethbridge – entertained on the guitar and singing “Do Not Forget Our Diggers”
Lyn Marciano - “The Anzac on The Wall” (Jim Brown) A photo on the wall in a second hand shop
sparked a curiosity as the identity of the digger depicted.
Nancy Coe - “One By One” (John O'brien). About a beloved family matriach.
Lesley McAlpine - “Australian Women's Land Army” (Sergeant S. Clark). Women kept the home
front progressing while the menfolk were at war.
Brian Langley - “My Anzac Home” (Corp. George L. Smith 1915). Among the horrors of the Gallipoli,
Corp. George Smith of the 24th Btn. (Sanitary Section) takes a rather tongue-in-cheek look at the
virtues, or otherwise, of living in an 8ft by4ft dug-out which he shares with ants, fleas and mice which
is either steaming hot when his oil lamp is burning or filled with water when it rains.
Lorraine Broun—”The Presbytery Dog”. (John O’Brien)
Dave Smith – Loves to yarn about words! Then he presented “The Flea” (Frank Daniels). Being
entertained by a flea at the pub is something different.
Dot Langley - “And The Poppies Dance” (Heather Knight). Winning poem in the emerging poets
competition at Boyup Brook in 2010. Many lie in Flanders Fields.
In the lead up to Supper we were entertained by a video presentation of Greg North performing “The
Man from Snowy River” in 14 accents.
A Reading from The Classics was presented by Meg Gordon.
Matilda Ann Aston was not your average young Australian woman but she went on to become a very
worthy member of the list of classic poets. She was born at Carisbrook, a small farming town in country Victoria in 1873. Born with impaired vision and becoming completely blind at the age of seven,
she refused to let her disability hold her back from contributing to her community. She completed her
schooling despite this and went on to teach. With her poetry and novel writing she could “see” the
countryside that she remembered before losing her sight. She won grants to continue her work.
She also was a committed community worker and won the King's Medal for distinguished citizenship
twice and the Red Cross honoured her with a medal as a result of her efforts in arranging groups of
other women who were blind to knit garments for the men at war.
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Tilly also gathered friends to discuss and correct the shortages of Braille textbooks for students which
had hampered her studies at university.
Out of that meeting in 1894, the Victorian Association of Braille Writers was formed, and also the
Braille Library. Following this the Association for the Advancement of the Blind, now known as Vision
Australia Foundation.
Through her vivid prose and verse Tilly Aston proved that she didn't live in darkness just because she
couldn't see. She lived in the vision of the beautiful country Victorian surroundings of her childhood.
In the poem “Rustication” from her book Maiden Verses this vision is clearly illustrated.
(From the feedback I received from this presentation members were clearly appreciative of hearing
about this remarkable poet).
A guest reader Jerome presented “Letter to a Politician” (Winton Turnbull)
Bill Gordon - “Hanrahan” (John O'Brien) Hanrahan was born a pessimist. Worried about the drought,
he was sure We’ll all be rooned before the year is out”. When the drought breaking rains came, flooding was sure to cause ruin. The bountiful season that followed was certain to be the precursor to devastating bushfires.
Caroline Sambridge - “Taste Not Waste”. She loves a concrete country. (A parody on I Love a
Sunburnt Country).
Keith “Cobber” Lethbridge - “Old Grandad” his own poem and after a tune on the mouth organ, he
gave us his thought provoking “Gallipoli”.
Nancy Coe – wrote a poem about her cousin who was tragically killed in a farming accident in 2013.
She called it “Our Beacon, Our Kathleen”. It was a great help to her family as they progressed through
the grieving process.
Lesley McAlpine - “How's That” (Martin James Pattie). It was 50 years between cricket matches for
Dougie Brown and even though he never faced a ball, his score remained the same – not out.
Brian Langley - “The Tale of Arthur's Ute”. His story of 'comeuppance'. The tale of a young hoon,
Arthur Carpenter, who lost his licence decides to drive down the beach. After bogging his ute he gets a
tractor to pull him out. This results in the ute being pulled apart into two sections. Now Arthur can only
get about by hitchhiking. While he won't talk about his ute, he tells you that he is now known as Arfa
Car.
Lorraine Broun - “Mutants” A friend gave her a book on mutations in humans . It had many pictures
and sketches of very strange changes. “No Possible Escape”. Lorraine was prompted to write this poem due to her frustration with locked toilet roll boxes. Ogden Nash is a favourite author and like him
she just let her mind wander.
Dave Smith - “My Dearest Bess” Letters were exchanged by loved ones during the war and as the wife
at home read her last from her husband, the telegram arrived confirming his death.
Next month's MC is Dave Smith.

WANTED - Muster MC’s & Classics Readers
Members who would be willing to take on the role of MC or Classics
Reader for 1 Muster each for the year ahead, please come forward and
have a go. There are guidelines to work within, for those who are unsure
as to what is required, Please see Brian Langley or contact him (details
on the back page). Thank you.
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Committee Members—WA Bush Poets & Yarn Spinners 2014—2015
Bill Gordon
Peter “Stinger” Nettleton
Brian Langley
Irene Conner
Alan Aitken

President
97651098
Vic President
Webmaster
9361 3770
Secretary/State Rep APBA
Treasurer

0428651098 northlands@wn.com.au
0407770053 stinger@iinet.net.au
briandot@tpg.com.au
0429652155 Iconner21@wn.com.au
0400249243 aaitken@aapt.net.au

John Hayes
93771238 0428542418
Rodger Kohn
93872905 0428372341
Dave Smith
0438341256
Bob Brackenbury
93641310 0418918884
Robert Gunn
Sound gear set up
0417099676
Jem Shorland
0423797487
Maxine Richter
Bullytin Distributor
0429339002
Nancy Coe
Muster Meet/greet 94725303
Not on the committee, but taking on the following tasks:
Colin Tyler
Supper
Rhonda Hinkley
Librarian
0417099676
Meg Gordon
Bully Tin Editor/Muster Writeups 0404075108

hayseed1@optusnet.com.au
rodgershirley@bigpond.com
daveandelainesmith1@bigpond.com
oddjobbob@bigpond.com
gun.hink@hotmail.com
shorland@iinet.net.au
maxine.richter@bigpond.com

gun.hink@hotmail.com
meggordon4@bigpond.com.au

Upcoming Events
Please let the editor know if you are aware of any event which might be of interest to the general membership

Regular events
Albany Bush Poetry group
Bunbury Bush Poets

4th Tuesday of each month
First Monday of every second
month

Peter 9844 6606
Alan Aitken 0400249243

Do YOU have any poetic events which need to go in this space? Or for that matter anywhere within this
newsletter—it is YOUR newsletter, I would like to see more direct contributions from members and friends.
If you would like to be part of a forum—post your poetry, see what other contemporary bush poets are writing,
keep up to date with poetry events throughout Australia—visit www.abpa.org.au or www.bushverse.com

Don’t forget our website

www.wabushpoets.asn.au or www.wabushpoets.com
Please contact the Webmaster, Brian Langley on 93613770 if you would like to
see your poems featured in the Members Poetry section.
Country Poets -Is there anything poetic going on in your neck of the woods.
If so, why not drop us a line and tell us about it
Members—Do you have poetic products for sale? If so please let the editor know so you can be added to this
list
Members can contact the poets via
the Assn. Secretary or visit our website www.wabushpoets.com
Go to the “Performance Poets” page

Members’ Poetic Products
Victoria Brown
CD
Peter Blyth
CDs, books
Rusty Christensen CDs
Brian Gale
CD & books
John Hayes
CDs & books
Tim Heffernan
book
Brian Langley
books, CD
Arthur Leggett
books,
inc autobiography
Keith Lethbridge
books

Address correspondence for the
Bully Tin to:
The “Bully Tin” Editor
Box 364,
Bentley WA 6982
e-mail meggordon4@bigpond.com.au

Address all other correspondence to: Address Monetary payments to:
The Secretary
WA Bush Poets & Yarn Spinners
Box 364,
Bentley WA 6982
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Corin Linch
books
Val Read
books
Caroline Sambridge book
Peg Vickers
books & CD
“Terry & Jenny”
Music CDs
Terry Piggott
Book
Frank Heffernan Book
Christine Boult
Book, CD
Pete Stratford
CD
Roger Cracknell
Book, CD
Bill Gordon
CD

The Treasurer
WA Bush Poets & Yarnspinners Assn
Box 364, Bentley. WA 6982

